We have developed a simulation of the thermodynamic cycle of Rankine, frequently used by steam power plants. We adhered to the Object Oriented new archetype of programming, using C++. The simulation is based on a model we built from physics principles, with differential equations to consider time evolution of the variables. The modeling has been done by assigning a different object to each of the main subsystems (boiler, turbine, condenser, etc.). The simulation is coordinated by another objec~the scheduler. We have two versions, for demonstrations on PCs, or SUN with X-Windows. The simulation is prepared for conceptual teaching, ready for teehnical refinements and the embedding of artificial intelligence.
INTRODUCTION
When using Object Oriented Programming (OOP), it is easy to develop a first prototype with basic 'functionality, useful for testing, changing, etc., in order to lay good foundations. Also, it is easy to further enrich the behavior of the objects, again test and change, etc., advancing gradually, by sure steps, to the final target. In this way, the OOP promotes an incremental procedure for developing software, with several inherent benefits (modularity, code re-use, clarity and safety). But the important decisions are needed just at the beginning: you have to think carefully about the definition of objects for the problem at hand: taxonomy, hierarchy, interactions.
Some time ago, our Department attacked the development of a training simulator for a specific steam power plant. Classic style: in FORTRAN, trying to reproduce the conditions of a control room, including a mimic panel with indicators, switches, ete. It took some years of 1201 extensive efforts. Now the power plant has been radically modified, for ecological reasons, and our training simulator needs a complete code m-writing and changes in the human interface. But we dent want to make again an ephemeral product. So we started to develop the foundations of power plants simulators, using 00P to ensure code re-use each time a plant is modified, or a new application is envisaged.
Coming to the m@s, we selected the thermodynamic Rankine cycle as the reference, considering that almost every steam power plant is based on this cycle.
After four engineering years, we got a fust prototype, written in C++.
At his present stage, our prototype is useful for conceptual training or engineering studies. As the workstations offer impressive graphic capabilities, with enough processing power, we deeided to extend the prototype, embracing X-Windows for graphics and human interface.
Compared to a mimic panel, the screens offer striking flexibility to visualize, in a motivating way, the static and dynamic data of interest for understanding purposes.
In the following, we shall describe the main aspects of our simulation.
STATIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RANKINE CYCLE
After revising a variety of reference texts (engineering thermodynamics:
design. control, managing, modeling and simulation of power plants; etc.), we felt the need of developing a static simulation of the Rankine cycle, to get acquainted with the essential phenomena. The result is a program useful for conceptual study and efficiency could be that the 00P is made for other purposes than simulation or modeling, and is difficult to adapt it for our field. But the fact is that the ongin of 00P is the language SIMULA, and the name says it all: it is made for simulation. A glance to the recent literature on modeling and simulation, attest that 00P is handy for discrete-event cases, but some problems arise when considering continuous time processes. Let us comment this.
From the intuitive concept of object, it comes a natural methodology for modeling consider as objects each of the components of a system, then interconnect the objects imitating the structure of the real system, and let In our case, we followed the idea of assigning a different object to each of the main components of the basic industrial Rankine cycle. That means a philosophy of divide-and-conquer, to guide the modeling. Once defined a taxonomy of classes, we have to find the correct behavior of each class: the differential equations which model its dynamics. Because the handling of inheritance slow down the execution of object oriented code, we prefer to define simple hierarchies of classes. with very few levels. Control variables: which the user can modfy on simulation time.
Objects that me embodied.
Inner functions for internal calculations. From the modeling perspective, the difllcult task is to establish the equations describing what happens inside the components -tiller, turbine, superheater, condenseralong the closed loop. For some of the components we found enough references in the literature (Azuma 1975; Dicck-Assad 199Q Knowles 1990; Masada 1979; Usoro 1977) , for some others (for instance, the condenser) we had to develop our own equations. In every case, our approach was to comply with physics principles, making a detailed analysis of mass and energy balances. instantiate, you set the characteristics of an object). With these objects (we shall use the term comp-objects, to recall they refer to components of a plant), we are in the position to exert several dynamic simulations, to study transients (in Khadem et al. 1990 we found some interesting orientations about compact simulator).
Because the modular nature of the comp-objects, it is possible to combine them in several ways, according to different configurations of power plants.
We created the class Scheduler, and instantiated an object SCH1. The class is designed for running various simulations, handling models, and taking care of the human and machine interfaces (menus, files). The SCH1 is an example of the flexibility provided by the class
Scheduler. In SCH1 we included three different plant configurations, so it is possible to simulate any of them.
Adding new configurations is a matter of inserting small, simple, pieces of code (function calls).
When running a simulation, the Scheduler send messages to the comp-objects, one after one, following the water flow along the system modeled (for example, clockwise in the case of the closed loop of Figure 3 ). In Having approved the initial basis, we developed a second version, more complete, for a SUN Sparcstation and GNU G++ (public domain C++). We had a gratifying experience of excellent portability from the MS-DOS machine and Borland code, to the new platform.
The world of workstations offer X-Whdows as the important standard for a friendly human interface, on the basis of a protocol for communication between different terminals and computers. With X-Windows you have a flexible GUI with windows and mouse, being supported by distinct computing structures: one workstation alone, X-terminals and host computers, locat networks: the fact is that X-Windows id designed for hardware-independent distributed computing. here is now abundant literature about X-Windows, for users, system administrators, programmers (we employed Barkakati 1991), etc.
Because the evident advantages of X-Windows, we determined to use it for our application. SCH1 is the object which includes the functions to handle X-Windows as the means for mouse& windows, and for graphics. Widget Se~among other toolkhs and complements), to offer some structural units you ean exploit for artistic menus and nice operating metaphors. Usually, the more beautiful, the more slow.
We were told that 00P could produce slow applications.
Actually, our previous experience with SMALLTALK was that inheritance mechanisms take precious time, so is better to define simple hierarchies. As we wanted to evaluate how fast our simulations can run (calculations, data processing), we deeided to employ Xlib to have the less delay for amen graphics.
Respect with the human interface, the main duty of SCH1 is handling events through the event-drhen X programming model. Xlib furnish its context manager utility routines for this purpose. Figure 4) . We have speed enough to increase the contents of the objects, and the structural difficulty of the examples.
CONCLUSION
We wanted to know if GOP could be used for StCam Power Plants simulations: the advantages are clear, but there are some preventions about speed and connectivity of comp-objects. With the development of Planta, we got evidence that it is possible to obtain Object Oriented combined models and fast simulations for our case. In this moment we have two versions of Planta, for MS-DOS and for Sun Sparcstation, ready for demonstration. We are writing extensive documentation about the models (deriving the equations), and the Planta users manual.
Next steps of our research will be the embedding of artificial intelligence, by making each object a mini-expert with a specific set of rules, and the development of a graphic editor to build examples of plants.
